As a near orbit space platform, the International Space Station (ISS) 
Introduction
International Space Station (ISS) manifests an international collaboration involving the efforts of 16 countries to maintain a long term human presence in outer space. The ISS provides a platform for scientifi c experiments in a wide range of disciplines including life and biology sciences, physics and materials science, space products and developments, and human and environment interaction (Jules, 2008) . The ISS can also serve as an Earth observation platform. For example, the Crew Earth Observations (CEO) mission allows the photographs taken by the crewmembers to be publicly accessible, supporting a variety of studies including urban growth (Robinson et al., 2000) and vegetation dynamics (Stefanov et al., 2003) . However, the diffi culties in geo-referencing these images restrict their usage for wider remote sensing applications (Robinson et al., 2002) .
Compared to a satellite, the ISS offers some unique characteristics for Earth observing applications: a relatively low Earth orbit varying between 350 and 420 km potentially delivering a higher spatial resolution, an orbital inclination of 51.6 degrees covering approximately 75 percent of the inhabited land surface of the Earth, and an orbital period of 90 minutes allowing passes over the same location in approximately every three days (Gebelein and Eppler, 2006) . Additionally, unlike sensors onboard a satellite, the payload on the ISS can be serviced and repaired (if necessary) through space shuttle fl ights.
Taking advantage of the ISS as an Earth observing platform, many sensor systems have been designed and deployed. For example, FOCUS is an infrared sensor of European Space Agency (ESA) that is dedicated to monitoring high temperature events of volcanic activity, pollutant gas emissions, and forest fi res (Tank et al., 2001) . The Earth Viewing Camera (EVC), located in the European Technology Exposure Facility, captures color images of the Earth surface both in daylight and at nighttime with a ground sampling distance (GSD) of 100 m (Reibaldi et al., 2004) . The Station High-sensitivity Ocean Research Experiment (SHORE) is a multi-band optical spectrometer, acquiring images with a GSD of approximately 15 m over coral reefs, atolls, tidal areas, and shore/ocean interfaces (Jacobson, 2007) . The Hyperspectral Imager for the Coastal Ocean (HICO) system, sponsored by the Offi ce of Naval Research, is a visible and shortwave infrared hyperspectral sensor for monitoring coastal zone environment (such as water clarity, bathymetry, or coral reefs), the maritime atmosphere, and distribution of fi res and active volcanoes (Corson et al., 2010) .
The International Space Station Agriculture Camera (ISSAC) is a multi-spectral digital imaging system specifi cally designed for the use onboard the ISS. Sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Education Offi ce, ISSAC was designed and developed by students at the University of North Dakota primarily for precision farming and natural resource management. The ISSAC others of avoiding potential gimbal lock during CS transformation (Hanson, 2000) . Another reason is that the ISS Broadcast Ancillary Data (BAD) packages provide the ISS's attitude parameters in quaternion format.
It is mathematically easy to perform an arbitrary rotation about an arbitrary axis using quaternion without gimbal lock issue because the rotation is performed in 4D space. The rotation of a vector V in V V in 3D (or as a pure quaternion of (0, V in V V ) in 4D) about an arbitrary axis, [x, y, z] , to V ou V V t by an angle θ can be performed by (Hanson, 2000) :
where q and its conjugate q*, are defi ned as: respectively. Note that q and q * are also unit quaternion by defi nition.
International Space Station
As the largest man-made object in the outer space, the ISS rely on two independent systems, one by the United States and the other by Russia, for its Guidance, Navigation, and Control (GN&C). One of the main functions of US GN&C system is to determine the state and attitude of the ISS. The ISS's orbital state is monitored by two Space Integrated Global Positioning System Inertial Navigation System (SIGI) receiver/processors (an array of four antennas), and a constellation of 26 Global Positioning Systems (GPS). The GPS interferometry technique, combined with two rate gyro assemblies, is used to determine the ISS attitude and its rate of changing (Polites and Bartlow, 1997) .
Compared to a conventional satellite, the ISS experiences a much greater change in its attitude due to its lower orbit. Sometimes, the attitude is adjusted on purpose to meet specifi c operational requirements. For example, dockings and un-dockings of space shuttles from different countries will need special attitudes (Vajdos et al., 2004) . Typically defi ned in an ECI CS (e.g., J2000) for satellites, the orbital state data for the ISS is also directly defi ned in the ECR CS. The ISS orbital state and the attitude, along with others critical orbital information, are available to onboard ISS users through the BAD by the GN&C fl ight software and recorded on the ground at the Houston Mission Control Center, which can be accessed through the Orbiter Data Reduction Complex (ODRC) database. For geolocation, the required parameters from GN&C are the instantaneous orbital state and attitude information of the ISS at the time of image acquisition.
ISSAC System
The ISSAC is situated in the Window Observational Research Facility (WORF) within the US Laboratory Module, and has a build-in mechanism of tilting up to ±30° in the general crosstrack direction, allowing repeated visit of a target within a day. The ISSAC sensor has been radiometrically and spectrally calibrated (Olsen et al., 2010) and imagery is available to public free of charge through the Digital Northern Great Plains .
The ISSAC imaging device consists of a Sigma Macro lens (f/2.8, Sigma Corporation of America, Ronkonkoma, New York) with a focal length of 150 mm, a three-way glass prism splitting the incident light into three spectral bands (Green: 515 -600 nm; Red 630 -700 nm; Near Infrared: 740 -910 nm), and three CCD arrays, each of 1,392 × 1,040 (cross-track × along-track) pixels and each pixel at a size of was built using commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) products taking images at three spectral bands of green, red, and near-infrared matching the Landsat-5 TM sensor's bands 2, 3, and 4 but with a higher GSD of about 15 m (versus the 30 m of Landsat). The imaging system was launched using the Japanese H-II Transfer Vehicle (HTV-2) to the ISS in January 2011.
To fully utilize the potential offered by these Earth observing sensors, the imagery needs to be georeferenced. The objective of this study was to develop, and evaluate its performance, i.e., a geolocation algorithm for images acquired by an Earth observing sensor onboard the ISS. While the algorithm was originally developed for the ISSAC, it can be easily modifi ed to suit the need of other ISS payloads as well.
Algorithm Overview
An forward geolocation algorithm for a remote sensing application typically starts with the orbital state (position and velocity) and attitude information (roll, pitch, and yaw angles) of the platform, which, combined with sensor position and orientation information, are used to calculate the geographic location on Earth where the sensor is looking at through a series of transformation of coordinate systems (CSs), including sensor, spacecraft body-fi xed, spacecraft orbital, Earth Centered Inertial (ECI), and Earth Centered Rotating (ECR). Transforming from the spacecraft body-fi xed CS to the spacecraft orbital CS requires the spacecraft attitude information (Jacobson, 2007; Wolfe et al., 2002) . For the transformation from the spacecraft orbital to the ECI, either one of two sets of information can be used: the orbital state defi ned in the ECI CS (Wolfe et al., 2002) , or the inclination, longitude of the ascending node, the perigee, and the true anomaly (Jacobson, 2007) . In transforming from ECI to ECR, again, either one of two sets of information can be used: the ephemeris (polar motion, sidereal time, astronomic nutation, and precession) (Wolfe et al., 2002) , or the Greenwich Mean Sidereal time (Jacobson, 2007) .
The geolocation algorithm proposed in this paper uses orbital state and attitude of the ISS, the ISSAC look vector, and the Earth terrain surface (an ideal Earth reference ellipsoid overlaid with a Digital Elevation Model (DEM)) to compute the geographic coordinates in latitude, longitude, and altitude. The key of the algorithms is to transform the sensor look vector, by the method of unit quaternion, from the Sensor CS to the ECR CS from which the geographic position is determined as the intersection of the transformed sensor look vector with the Earth terrain surface. The common steps (Wolfe et al., 2002) 
Quaternion
A quaternion, q = (r, xi, yj, zk), denotes a vector in a four-dimensional space defi ned by one real axis and three orthogonal complex axes of i, j, k, obeying Hamilton's rules. Or alternatively, q = (r, v), with q = (0, v) defi ning a pure quaternion. The conjugate of q, q * = (r, −xi, −yj, −zk) or q * = (r, −v) (Hart et al., 1994) .
There are different methods for specifying vector rotations and coordinate system orientations, such as orthonormal matrices, axis/angle, Euler angles, and quaternion. We choose quaternion mainly because it has an advantage among CS should be in the exact alignment with the ISS body-fi xed CS, with the exception of shift in the origin. The origin of Sensor CS is also called the projection center of the camera.
ISS Body-fi xed CS
The ISS body-fi xed CS (Figure 2 ) is a right-handed Cartesian system, with its origin located at the ISS center of mass, with X ISS axis pointing to the general forward direction in parallel to the longitudinal axis of the module cluster, and Y ISS axis pointing to the starboard direction in parallel to the Integrated Truss Segment (ITS) S0. The Z ISS axis completes the righthanded Cartesian system in the direction of nadir.
Local Vertical and Local Horizontal CS
The Local Vertical and Local Horizontal (LVLH) CS (Figure 3) (Figure 4 ) is an ECR CS co-rotating with the Earth in its diurnal motion in space. This Earth-fi xed coordinate system also has been corrected for polar motion and variable Earth rotation to account for the true rotation and wobble of the Earth's spin axis about a mean axis. The CTRS removes or corrects for any known surface deformation or velocities including solid Earth tides, ocean tide loading, plate tectonics, and for some of stations, atmospheric loading effects. The Z CTRS axis is coincident with the Earth's principal rotation axis and positive toward the Conventional International Origin (CIO). The positive X CTRS axis passes through the intersection of the CTRS reference equatorial plane and the CTRS reference meridian. The positive Y CTRS axis completes the right-handed Cartesian system.
Geodetic Coordinate System
Geodetic Coordinate System ( Figure 5 ) is an ECR CS based on an Earth reference ellipsoid. Strictly speaking, it is not a coordinate system, because no origin is specifi ed. But, it is assumed its origin coincide with the origin of CTRS.
The WGS84 is an ideal Earth reference ellipsoid which does not account for any topography. The DEM is a digital representation of the Earth's surface created from terrain elevation data. The combination of WGS84 and the DEM will be referred as the Earth reference ellipsoid.
Coordinate System Transformation and Geographic Location Determination
The forward geolocation algorithm transforms the sensor look vector, defi ned under the Sensor CS, into CTRS CS, from which geographic coordinates can be determined. In addition to the sensor look vector, the attitude and the position and velocity vectors for the ISS at a given moment are needed and can be extracted from the BAD packages broadcasted every second in the ISS. 6.45 microns (Olsen et al., 2011) . After the assembly of the system, the focal length was determined to be 133.25 mm, about 11 percent shorter than the manufacturer's value. This confi guration gives a fi eld of view angle of 2.88° and 3.85° in along-and cross-track directions, respectively (Figure 1 ). At a nominal ISS altitude of 350 km, an ISSAC image covers an area of 15.65 km × 20.95 km. For geolocation, the required parameters regarding the ISSAC include the acquisition time, the pixel location in the CCD array plane and its off-nadir tilting angle.
Coordinate System
Five coordinate systems (CS) (Sauceda et al., 2001) are involved in the proposed geolocation algorithm.
Sensor (or Camera) CS
The Sensor CS (Figure1) has its origin located at the lens, with the optical axis as Z axis, Z AC , positively pointing to nadir direction of ISS, X AC parallel to the X axis of ISS body-fi xed CS, and Y AC completed by the right hand rule. Ideally, the Sensor Figure 1 . The Sensor Coordinate System and a look vector of sensor defi ned in it. The origin of the Sensor CS is the projection center at the optical axis, the Z axis (Z AC ) is along the optical axis positively pointing to nadir direction of ISS, the X axis (X AC ) is parallel to the X axis of ISS body-fi xed CS, and Y axis (Y AC ) is completed by right hand rule. Ideally, the Sensor CS should align with ISS body-fi xed CS, with a shift in the origin determined by the ISSAC offset position in the ISS body-fi xed CS. yaw (y) angles around its X, Y, and Z axes, the two CSs will be aligned with each other, the corresponding unit quaternion for this rotation, q Sensor = (r 0 , xi, yj, zk), can be defi ned as (Hanson, 2000) : r 0 = cos(r/2) cos(p/2) cos(y/2) -sin(r/2) sin(p/2) sin(y/2) x = sin(r/2) cos(p/2) cos(y/2) + cos(r/2) sin(p/2) sin(y/2) y = cos(r/2) sin(p/2) cos(y/2) -sin(r/2) cos(p/2) sin(y/2) z = cos(r/2) cos(p/2) sin(y/2) + sin(r/2) sin(p/2) cos(y/2) 
The transformation quaternion is broadcasted through the ISS BAD packages. But the broadcasted quaternion, q LVLH , is defi ned as from LVLH to ISS body-fi xed CS, i.e., q LVLH = q ISS * . Therefore, to apply it:
Transformation from LVLH to CTRS CS The relationship between LVLH and CTRS can be defi ned by two vectors describing the position (p 
The transformation from LVLH to CTRS involves several rotations illustrated in Figure 6 . The fi rst rotation is to rotate LVLH about Z LVLH such that X LVLH is in the plane defi ned by X CTRS and Z LVLH . The rotation angle γ (Figure 6 -1) can be found as:
If X CTRS and Z LVLH are parallel or anti-parallel, then γ will be zero. The values of γ determined above range from 0 to π ; but since rotation through quaternion always follows the right-hand rule, the actual rotation angles range from 0 to 2π . Figure 1 , a look vector is defi ned as an imaginary line starting from an arbitrary ISSAC CCD pixel, whose coordinate is (-x, -y, -f ), passing through the projection center (i.e., the origin of the sensor CS). The look vector is denoted as L Sensor → = {x, y, f } (Lee et al., 2000) . The ranges for x and y are [-520 × 6.45, 520 × 6.45] (mm) and [-696 × 6.45, 696 × 6.45] (mm), respectively, (where the value of 6.45 mm is the size of one CCD pixel, 520 one-half of the number of CCD pixels in X direction and 696 one-half of the number in Y direction), and f is the focal length (= 133.25 mm). The ISSAC has an ability of tilting in cross-track direction, or in other words, the vector L Sensor
where q Tilt = (cos(c/2), sin(c/2), 0, 0), and q Tilt * = (cos(c/2), -sin(c/2), 0, 0), with c denoting the tilting angle (cross-track).
If the ISSAC (or other payload system) had the tilting ability in along-track direction, the L Sensor Transformation from Sensor to ISS Body-fi xed CS If we assume that the ISSAC system was installed in such a way that the coordinates of the Sensor and ISS body-fi xed CSs are aligned with each other in the same directions, then the transformation from Sensor CS to ISS body-fi xed CS is just a shift in the origin. But, in reality, there is always misalignment between the two coordinate systems. Assuming that by rotating the Sensor CS by the angles of roll (r), pitch (p), and Figure 5 . Geodetic Coordinate System. For a point of interest P, a line, known as the Geodetic Local Vertical, is defi ned as perpendicular to the ellipsoid from point P. h, geodetic altitude, is the distance from point P to the reference ellipsoid, measured along the geodetic local vertical, and is positive for points outside the ellipsoid. λ is longitude measured in the plane of the Earth's true equator from the prime (Greenwich) meridian to the local meridian, measured positive eastward. φ d is the geodetic latitude, measured in the plane of the local meridian from the Earth's true equator to the geodetic local vertical, measured positive north from the equator.
where X LVLH_γ and Y LVLH_γ are the new axes after rotation.
The second rotation is to rotate the LVLH about Y LVLH_γ to align X LVLH_γ with X CTRS (Figure 6 -2). The rotation angle b can be found:
The quaternion of the rotation is:
where Y _γ x , Y _γ y , and Y _γ z is the component of the Y LVLH_γ axis. Rotating Z LVLH and X LVLH_γ following:
where X LVLH_γ β and Z LVLH_β are the new axes after rotation.
The third rotation is to rotate the LVLH about X LVLH_γ to align Z LVLH_β with Z CTRS (Figure 6-3) . The rotation angle is α = arccos(Z LVLH_β · Z CTRS ). The quaternion of the rotation, q α , is
where X _γ βx , X _γ βy , and X _γ βz is the component of X LVLH_γ β axis.
Rotating Z LVLH_β and Y LVLH_γ according to:
At the completion of three rotations, the three axes of the new LVLH CS, X LVLH_γ β , Y LVLH_γ α , and Z LVLH_βα , align with the respective axes of CTRS. The last step is to shift the origin of LVLH to that of CTRS. It follows that for a vector V v LVLH in the LVLH coordinate system, the corresponding vector representation V v CTRS in the CTRS coordinate system can be derived as:
Geolocation Calculation
The geographic location on Earth is defi ned by the intersection of the sensor look vector and the Earth reference ellipsoidal surface, which, in this study, is a combination of WGS84 ellipsoid and a DEM. There are three steps involved: (1) transformation of the sensor look vector, initially defi ned in the Sensor CS, to the CTRS CS, (2) calculation of the intersection of the look vector with the ideal Earth reference ellipsoid, denoted as geodetic location, and (3) calculation of "true" geographic location by searching for the intersection between the look vector and the DEM. The separation of Steps 2 and 3 is necessary because a DEM is always defi ned relative to the underlying Earth reference ellipsoid (or geoid). 
Transformation of Sensor Look Vector
denotes the vector to be rotated about the axis R v axis to V v end . Therefore, the quaternion for this rotation is:
where p x , p y , and p z are the components of p v CTRS . Following Equation 1, the rotations of X LVLH and Y LVLH can be performed: Figure 6 . Steps of the transformation from LVLH to CTRS Coordinate System. The LVLH coordinate system is defi ned by the position and velocity vectors of the ISS in CTRS. The fi rst rotation is to rotate LVLH about ZLVLH with angle γ such that X LVLH is the same plane defi ned by XCTRS and ZLVLH (1). The second rotation is to rotate LVLH about Y LVLH _ r with angle β to align X LVLH _ r with X CTRS (2). The third rotation is to rotate the LVLH about X LVLH _ rB with angle α to align Z LVLH _ B with Z CTRS (3). At the completion of three rotations, the three axes of the new LVLH coordinate system X LVLH _ rB , Y LVLH _ rA , and Z LVLH _ BA , align with the respective axes of CTRS. The last step is to shift the origin of LVLH to that of CTRS, which is not shown in this fi gure. the terrain. The process is repeated until ƒ h i ƒ > ƒ h i ' ƒ . The reason of using absolute values for comparison is to accommodate the cases where the terrain is below the reference with negative values in elevation. Mathematically, the new location (x, y, z) at the i th iteration is calculated as:
where
, and D i represents the incremental extension of the vector length. Also, D i = D i-1 + ds/sinV (D 0 = 0), ds represents a step length on the ideal Earth reference ellipsoid surface, and v is the angle between the local ellipsoid normal unit vector n (n = (cosφ cosλ, cosφ sinλ, sinφ)) and L CTRS . Once the iteration stops, the intersection between the look vector and the terrain can be computed from the last two iterations (N-1 and N): The line L(x, y, z) defi ned by sensor look vector can be formed as: 
where a and b (a = b) are the semi-major (equator) radius of the Earth, and c is the semi-minor (polar) radius of the WGS84 Earth reference ellipsoid. In general, there are two intersections between the line L(x, y, z) and the Earth reference ellipsoid E(x, y, z). The solution with the smaller distance to the ISS is the geodetic location. Given the determined intersection (x geo , y geo , z geo ), its geographic location, i.e., latitude (φ) and longitude (λ), is calculated as (Rosborough et al., 1994) :
where ρ = x y a geo geo 2 2 y / and z n = z/a, and w is determined through an iterative process until the estimates of w new and w old converge, With the geographic latitude (φ), the Earth surface elevation can be determined by the following equation:
where 
Geographic Location with the Real Earth Terrain Surface
The latitude (φ) and longitude (λ) determined above is the intersection between sensor look vector and an ideal Earth reference ellipsoid; at this particular point, the elevation, h (Equation 24), is zero. To calculate the geographic location, a DEM has to be used. We will use an iterative method, summarized in Figure 7 , to fi nd the intersection of the look vector and the terrain surface.
Let (x geo , y geo , z geo ), determined in the previous section, denote the fi rst guess of the geographic location (ϕ 0 , λ 0 , h 0 (= 0)). We then fi nd the next location (x, y, z) along the viewing direction by slightly extending the length of the initial location vector (x geo , y geo , z geo ), from which we fi nd a new geographic location (ϕ 1 , λ 1 , h 1 ) by applying Equations 22, 23, and 24. The corresponding DEM elevation at (ϕ 1 , λ 1 ) is h 1' . Typically h 1 is less than h 1' because the initial locations are still "inside" Tables 1 and 2 summarize a more comprehensive evaluation of the performance of the geolocation algorithm. Table 1 lists the relevant orbital information of four ISS positions that are randomly chosen from an ISS orbit using the commercial Satellite Tool Kit ® (STK; Analytical Graphics, Inc.). For each ISS position, four ISSAC nadir point location are tested, i.e., ψ = 0°, 10°, −20°, and 30°. For each combination of the ISS position and the ISSAC view, the pixel location on Earth surface is calculated using the STK and our algorithm; and Table 2 summarizes their comparison. The differences in both longitude and latitude between our algorithm and the Plate 1. The ISS and ISSAC ground tracks. The ISS ground tracks are plotted along with ISSAC nadir pixel locations calculated with the pointing angle set to be −30°, 0° and 30°, respectively, and the offset position set to be zero. The input parameters, including location and velocity vectors of ISS in CTRS and the ISS attitude quaternion, were extracted from the ISS BAD packages for a time period from 2008:320:00:00:00 (yyyy:ddd:hh:mm:ss) to 2008:320:03:10:00 at an interval of every 20 seconds. Table 3 . So far, we have assumed that the ISSAC Sensor CS is in perfect alignment with the ISS body-fi xed CS. In reality, it is impossible to ensure or enforce this conformation. While translational offset in the origins of the two CSs can introduce an error of up to 10 m, the rotational offset in the axes would cause a signifi cant geolocational error on the ground. Therefore, we concluded that the observed geolocation error exhibited in Plate 2a and 2c is largely due to the remaining uncertainties in registration of image acquisition time and the rotational offset of ISSAC within the ISS. Quantifying the remaining uncertainties typically requires a comprehensive cal/val (calibration/validation) process (Wolfe et al., 2002; Wiebe et al., 2002; Poe et al., 2008; Kieffer et al., 2008) . Since the ISSAC project, sponsored by NASA Education Offi ce, is mainly for education/training purpose, it is beyond our means to conduct such a campaign, which would entail tremendous effort to collect the Ground Control Points (GCPs) and to analyze the data. On the other hand, the existing errors in the geolocation results need to be corrected, or at least understood, for the algorithm to be useful.
A preliminary cal/val experiment using Google Earth ™ as a reference, whose accuracy is about 20 m in US (Potere, 2008) , was conducted to evaluate the two remaining uncertainties: the temporal offset in image acquisition, and the rotational offset in the orientation of the ISSAC with respect to the ISS body fi xed CS. In addition, the latter is defi ned by three angles: the misalignments between the ISSAC Sensor and ISS body-fi xed CS in the X-axis (roll), in the Y-axis (pitch), and in the Z-axis (yaw) (see Figure 1) . The Microsoft Windows ® environment in which the image acquisition software ran is not a real-time operating system. Therefore, there is always a temporal offset between the issuing of a command and the actual execution of the command. The net effect of this uncertainty on geolocation is to cause an along-track shift (category 1), which, unfortunately, could also be caused by the ISSAC pitch angle misalignment, even though the former is expected to be random while the latter more or less systematic. Since it is diffi cult for us to separate these two, we simply assumed that the along-track offset was due entirely to the temporal uncertainty in image acquisition, which also implies an assumption exact offset and orientation (or misalignment) of the ISSAC Sensor CS with respect to the ISS body-fi xed CS. Apparently, the geolocated images do not match exactly with the target. The disagreement between the geolocated ISSAC images and Google Earth ™ can be summarized into three categories: (a) a displacement in along-track direction, (b) a displacement in cross-track direction, and (c) a rotational displacement of entire image. Table 3 summarized the errors in each category. It is noted that the rotational displacement varies with the orbital orientation: clockwise for descending case (Plate 2a) and counter-clockwise for the ascending case (Plate 2c).
The possible sources of error in geolocation include the uncertainties in determination of the ISS ephemeral parameters, off-nadir tilting angle, image acquisition time, and ISSAC offset position and orientation in the ISS body-fi xed CS. While the fi rst three factors are random in nature, the last one is systematic once the ISSAC is installed. The ISS ephemeral parameters needed by the geolocation algorithm include the ISS attitude in the quaternion format in the LVLH CS, and the position and velocity vectors of ISS, both defi ned in the CTRS CS. The US GN&C system could determine the attitude of ISS with an accurate of 0.25° per axis, and a recent SIGI fi rmware update improved the accuracy to 0.1° per axis. The fourth release of GN&C software ensures the accuracies of position and velocity vectors are 6 m per axis and 20 m/s, respectively. The time accuracy after the SIGI fi rmware update is within 20 to 50 microseconds. Assuming a 6 m per axis uncertainty in the determination of ISS position, the induced error in geolocation would be about 5 m. The geolocation error due to a 20 m/s uncertainty in the determination of ISS velocity would be about 30 m. The uncertainty of 0.1° in the attitude determination would translate into an error of about 700 m. The ISSAC can tilt in the cross-track directions at an angle up to ±30° with an uncertainty of one hundredth of a degree which translates to a ground location error of about 70 m in the cross-track direction. Combining together all these potential error sources that are due to the uncertainty in determination of the ISS ephemeral parameters and the ISSAC tilting angle, the geolocation error is on the order of 800 m, which accounts for only a fraction of the actual errors shown in Plate 2a and of images from the issuing of the acquisition command, as can be expected. The misalignment in the roll angles was relatively consistent among different images, varying slightly around −0.5°. The misalignment in the yaw angle was determined to be about 1.8° and −1.2° for ascending and descending orbits, respectively. As we mentioned earlier, the misalignment between the camera and the ISS should be systematic and independent of the ISS orbit directions. We do not know why the rotational misalignment of images is approximately clockwise for descending cases (e.g., Plate 2a)) and counter-clockwise for the ascending cases (e.g., Plate 2b). The possible reasons could be the ISS drift angle, which measures relative movement of the ISS with respect to the Earth (mainly caused by Earth self-rotation) and has not been considered in the algorithm. Further investigation should be conducted with additional observation, preferably with images obtained in one whole orbit. The cal/val outcome needs to be applied back to the geolocation algorithm to correct for the uncertainties that we have just quantifi ed. Specifi cally, values for the roll (r), the pitch (p), and the yaw (y) angles in Equation 4 need to be defi ned. Based on Figure 8b , we used the mean value of -0.45° for the roll angle, and for the yaw angle the mean value of 1.787° for ascending and −1.217° for descending orbits, respectively. The pitch angle was set to be zero. Since the temporal offset or delay (Figure 8a ) is random in nature, its correction has to be applied individually for each image following the procedure described above. These corrections were applied to Plate. 2a and 2c and results are shown Plate 2b and that the ISSAC Sensor CS aligns perfectly with the ISS bodyfi xed CS in the Y-axis (i.e., pitch = 0). We further assumed that the offset in the cross-track direction (category 2) is due to the misalignment in roll angle and the rotational offset (category 3) due to the misalignment in yaw angle.
Twelve images, acquired over the continental US, were processed using our geolocation algorithm. These images were further processed as described in the following to match the Google Earth ™ . First, to determine the actual image acquisition time, the recorded "image acquisition" time, which is actually the command issuing time, was increased by 1 millisecond per step. At each interval, the corresponding ISS ephemeral parameters needed by the geolocation algorithm were estimated by linear interpolation and a new location of the ISSAC nadir point was calculated. The temporal offset of image acquisition for the image was determined when the calculated nadir location is the closest to its corresponding reference location on Google Earth ™ . This would largely eliminate the along-track offset (category 1). Second, the roll angle was adjusted (0.001° per step) to eliminate the residual cross-track difference in the nadir point. Lastly, the yaw angle was adjusted (0.001° per step) to match the four corners of the image. The incremental of 1 millisecond or 0.001° introduces about 6 meters displacement on the ground (roughly the smallest error due to the uncertainty in the ISS orbital state determination).
The results of this preliminary cal/val procedure are shown in Figure 8 Figure 8 . The sources of errors determined by cal/val process that affecting the geolocation accuracy: (a) The temporal offset (seconds) between command issuing and actual image acquisition, and (b) The misalignments of the X-axis (roll, degree) and the Z-axis (yaw, degree) between the ISSAC Sensor CS and the ISS body-fi xed CS. A total of 12 images were used with the fi rst nine acquired during ascending orbit and other three descending.
2d, respectively. As compared in the Table 3 , after applying the correction parameters, the geolocation errors in alongtrack and cross-track directions were reduced from 11.461 and 14.825 km to 3.85 and 1.53 m, and from 2.66 and 3.057 km to 275.52 and 115.63 m, while the rotational offset reduce from 1.329° to 0.458° and from 1.845° to 0.628°, for Kennedy Space Center Florida and Stanton, North Dakota cases, respectively. Among the remaining errors, the largest difference is in the cross-track direction; and the combined error of all three categories is about 500 m after cal/val process, well within the inherent uncertainty of about 800 m due to random errors in determining the ISS ephemeral parameters and the ISSAC offnadir tilting angles.
Conclusions
A forward geolocation algorithm for the payload onboard the International Space Station (ISS) was developed. Taking advantage of the ISS location and velocity vectors that are directly defi ned in the CTRS CS, the algorithm transformed the payload look vector from ISS LVLH (orbital) to CTRS (ECR) coordinate system directly, bypassing the intermediate steps of orbital to ECI and ECI to ECR transformation, and thus avoiding the use of the Earth rotation and the ISS ephemeris information, such as polar motion, sidereal time, astronomic nutation, and precession. Furthermore, unit quaternion is used in transforming different coordinate systems, avoiding potential gimbal lock problem potentially associated with the rotation matrix method. The off-nadir tilting angle and pixel coordinate in the CCD array plane of the sensor and the orbital state and attitude information of the ISS are required as input parameters. Comparison with commercial software STK showed that the proposed geolocation algorithm has a theoretical accuracy of within 0.5 m. But the preliminary results as compared with the Google Earth ™ indicated an approximate geolocation error of the order of 4 km. The possible sources of the error were analyzed, and we found the largest contribution is due to the misalignment of the ISSAC system with respect to the ISS body-fi xed coordinate system. Fortunately, this misalignment error is systematic and fi xed once the payload is installed in the ISS. Therefore, these errors can be modeled and corrected for through ground-based cal/ val process. The other possible error sources are random in nature and include the inherent uncertainties in ISS attitude and position determinations, ISSAC tilting angle, and image acquisition time. The uncertainties in ISS orbit status would cause a geolocation error on the order of 700 m, and those in ISSAC tilting angle would cause an error of 70 m at most.
The preliminary val/cal process using Google Earth ™ as reference indicated that there is always a delay of 1 to 3 seconds in the execution of image acquisition command, which results in a about 20 km shift of images in along-track directions. This is largely because that the Windows ® operating environment, in which the ISSAC control software was developed, is not a real-time system. Therefore, the actual command execution always lags behind the command issuing, even though the amount of delay varies. Upon the time delay being compensated, the misalignment in the X-axis (roll) and Z-axis (yaw) of ISSAC Sensor CS with respect to the ISS body-fi xed CS were determined to be 0.45° and 1.787°/ascending or −1.217°/descending. After correcting for these errors, the geolocation accuracy can be achieved of approximately 500 meters. The algorithm was originally developed for the ISSAC sensor, but it can be applied to other Earth observing sensors onboard ISS with no or minor changes.
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